
TAHIR ACADEMY FAQs (updated Dec. 2014) 

Q: Who runs Tahir Academy? 
A: The operations, coordination and funding of Tahir Academy is under the Jama`at umbrella, 
supervised by the National Tarbiyat department. 

Q: How does a day in Tahir Academy look like? 
A: Here is a sample schedule of a typical one day session of Tahir Academy. You could modify this 
schedule to suit your local needs. Also see Tahir Academy Handbook for details. 

Q: What age groups will be taught in the school? 
A: The school is for the students between the ages 5-15 years, boys and girls. Children under 7 years of 
age must be accompanied by a parent. 

Q: Who will teach at Tahir Academy? 
A: Classes can be taught by missionaries (where applicable), auxiliary representatives, volunteer 
parents or other local members. Teachers will be appointed as needed by the Principal in consultation 
with the Chairman of the School Board. Once accepted into the school as a teacher, it is the teacher’s 

11:00 Roll Call

11:05-11:40 Holy Qur`an Class

11:45-12:25 History of Islam Class

12:25-12:50 Lunch

12:50-1:00 Lunch Cleanup

1:00-1:10 Supervised Wudhu (Ablution)

1:10 Adhan

1:15 Prayer after Adhan & Sunnah

1:20-1:30 Zuhr Prayer

1:35 Roll Call

1:40-2:20 Atfal/Nasirat class

2:25-3:05 Recess

3:10 Adhan

3:15-3:25 `Asr Prayer

3:25 Mosque Cleanup

3:30 Dismissal



responsibility to prepare and submit a syllabus he/she is going to cover for each term of the year. 
Teachers will assess track and report progress of each student to the communication coordinate who in 
turn will share it with the Principal and the parents.  

Q: What is the syllabus for Tahir Academy? Will auxiliaries have to give up their syllabi? 
A: No. While blending multiple syllabi into a single unified syllabus is the long-term goal, at this stage 
syllabus can be agreed upon by the local team. Auxiliaries can teach their Nasirat or Atfal syllabus in 
their respective classes. 

Q: Is it necessary for Waqfe Nau Classes to be held within the Tahir Academy structure? 
A: No. Waqfe Nau classes conducted/organized by Waqfe Nau secretaries can be held independently, in 
addition to Waqifeen meeting all their other obligations as required by their respective Jama`ats and 
auxiliaries.  

Q: Is there a minimum requirement of number of sessions per year? 
A: Yes, we recommend at least three annual terms, with at least 10 sessions per term. It is advisable to 
take a break during summer vacations and Ramadhan. 

Q: Will the students be segregated? How will the requirements of pardah be handled? 
A: The classes will be held separately for each gender age 10 years and above. 

Q: Who will be responsible for picking up and dropping off the students? 
A: Parents are responsible to arrange and coordinate drop-off and pick up of their children by a 
responsible adult on scheduled times. 

Q: How will emergency school closures be handled? 
A: Principal will make the school closing decision after consultation with the School administration 
and Teaching Staff and in case of inclement weather or other conflicts in consultation with the local 
Jama`at president and auxiliary heads. You may want to align such emergency closures with your city 
or county school board.  

Q: Will there be field trips? 
A: At least one or maximum of two field trips can be organized by the school administration to enhance 
student’s learning and knowledge by observing and relating their studies to the real world events. 
Administration may request contributions from parents to offset the cost of the field trip. However, no 
student should be denied participation in the field trip because of his/her inability to contribute towards 
the cost. 

Q: Who will be responsible for books and school supplies? 
A: Procurement of prescribed books and required supplies and bringing them to school is parental 
responsibility.  

Q: Our Sunday school runs under a different name. Can we keep the old name? 
A: No. Tahir Academy is the name approved for this initiative by Hazrat Khalifatul Masih V and now 
this is being implemented nationwide as a result of an approved Shura proposal. Therefore, every local 



school's name should be "Tahir Academy (insert the name of city or local Jamaat). 

Q: Can we develop a logo? Letterhead? 
A: All such materials have already been created and will be supplied to you through our website: 
SpiritualFitness.us 

Q: What if we are unable to hold 10/sessions per term due to scheduling conflicts with other Jama`at 
programs? 
A: It is the duty of the Principal of Tahir Academy to come up with an annual schedule and avoid 
conflicts proactively. Since Tahir Academy will now operate under the Jama`at umbrella, it is vital that 
other Jama`at or auxiliary programs should not compete with the predetermined schedule of Tahir 
Academy. 

Q: What if more than one Jama`at shares a large regional mosque? Who runs Tahir Academy in such a 
case? 
A: This is the case in Los Angeles where more than one Jama`ats share Bait ul Hamid, Chino. The 
presidents have developed an agreement to support a single administration. One option is for all the 
stakeholders from those Jama`ats to form a board, then the board can decide who the principal would 
be. The principal will have the authority to select his/her team from any of those Jama`ats. Funding the 
school could also be figured out by the board. 

Q: What courses will the students be taught at the school? 
A: With the help of the teaching staff, the Principal will place students into classes appropriate for their 
age and preparedness. 

1. Islam (Basics)* 
2. Islam (Intermediate)* 
3. Islam (Advance)* 
4. Holy Qur`an Nazirah/Yassarnal Qur`an, as appropriate 
5. Stories of Muslim personalities and heroes (for age 6 and under) 
6. Tajweed & Tarteel 
7. Vocabulary of the Holy Qur`an 
8. History of Islam & Ahmadiyyat 
9. Hifz-e-Quran (optional) 
10. Urdu Language (optional) 
11. Tarbiyyat Seminars for teens: morals, values, vices & virtues, social media, Unislamic festivals, 

peer pressure and other tarbiyyat issues 
12. Writing workshop for interested teens (optional) 

*Course content could be drawn from the prescribed Atfal, Nasirat and Waqf-e-Nau syllabi. Other 
resources include Basics of Religious Knowledge, Holy Quran (without translation), Qaida Yessernal 
Quran, Life of the Holy Prophet (pbup), Life of Ahmad (as). 

Q: Can local Tahir Academies develop their own curriculum/schedule based on local needs? 
A: Yes, local branches may implement whatever best practices they deem appropriate for the needs of 



their local students along with tweaking their own class/exam schedule. 

Q: Who are the local stakeholders? 
A: Local President, Missionary, Sadr Lajna ImaIllah, Qaid Khuddam-ul- Ahmadiyya, Murrabi Atfal 
from Ansarullah, local Waqf-e-Nau secretary and local Tarbiyat secretary. 

Q: Who will run the school and how? 
A: All stakeholders would be represented on the local School Board that would be responsible for 
policy, curriculum and financial resources. Day-to-day operations and school functions would 
performed by an all-volunteer teaching staff and administrative staff under the supervision of the 
school Principal. The Principal would be appointed by the local Jama`at President in consultation with 
the School Board. All administrative, disciplinary, operational and teaching staff matters would be 
referred to the Principal. All policy, curriculum and financial matters would be referred to the School 
Board. 

Q: How will the school be financed? 
A: Each local Tahir Academy should be financed through local funds and by the pre-existing children’s 
class budget already allotted in each local Jama`at. If additional funds are needed, please submit a 
request following the guidelines HERE. 

Q: Will the students be required to register? 
A: Parents are required to properly register their children with the school administration before they 
can be admitted to attend a class. Registration form must be completed and submitted with the school 
administration. Parents must sign applicable waivers and commitments to send their child to school per 
advertised schedule. 

Q: What will the dress code consist of? 
A: Dress in accordance with Islamic Guidelines will be required of all those participating in the school 
(mentioned above). 

Specifically, the boys are required to wear their Tahir Academy Polo Shirt, Atfal Cap, Atfal Scarf, 
Black Pants and Atfal Class Bag. The Tahir Academy Polo Shirt can be ordered HERE. The rest of the 
Atfal Class Package can be ordered HERE. 

The females will be required to wear loose fitting, modest clothing with proper head cover. The outfit 
should not be adorned with pictures of animals or human beings in any form or display profane 
language. This particularly pertains to musical bands and celebrity shirts. 

Q: What are the disciplinary policies for absences and tardiness? 
A: Absence from the school jeopardizes the ability of the student to satisfactorily complete the 
prescribed course of study. It is in this light that a total of 3 Absences (whether excused or not) per term 
is considered acceptable. A student exceeding this amount may be subject to disciplinary action. 
Disciplinary actions may include counseling, parent – principal conference, and partial or permanent 
suspension of the student depending on the gravity of the violation. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Fe0Tez6v_GzGdGQwmWbkIpjQw7rO_81iWFrGLP7nOZg/viewform
http://spiritualfitness.us/ta-uniforms/
http://atfalclass.atfalusa.org/


The parents’ cooperation is sought in ensuring that the students arrive on time. Since the teachers 
receive less than 3 hours with the children each week for instruction, it is very important that they lose 
no time in the first period due to students’ late arrival and the resulting disruption. 

Arriving late and completely missing first two mods will be counted as ½ attendances. 

Q: What is the suggested administrative setup of the school? 
A: 

Board of Directors 
1. Local President 
2. Local Missionary 
3. Local Vice President 
4. Local Sadr Lajna Imaa`illah 
5. Local Qaid Majlis Khuddamul Ahmadiyya 
6. Local Secretary Tarbiyyat 
7. Za’im Ansarullah 
8. Principal 

This Board is responsible for: 
1. Curriculum development and approval 
2. School policies, rules, and regulations 
3. The school’s financing and budget 
4. All policy matters related to the smooth functioning of the school 

School Administration 
1. Principal 
 a. Execution and implementation of the Board’s decisions 
 b. Enforcement of approved policies 
 c. School-year schedule development and implementation 
 d. Day-to-day functioning and operation of the school 
2. Teaching Staff 
 a. Teach the prescribed curriculum 
 b. Evaluate, record, and report students’ progress and performance on a regular basis to the 
 parents 
 c. Recommend awards for deserving and distinguished students to the Principal 
3. Administrative Staff 
 a. Communication & Logistics coordinator: 
  - Parent-Teacher communications 
  - Coordinate logistical needs 
  - Students’ Registration 
  - Students’ records management 
  - Progress reports 
 b. Lunch Coordinator 
 c. Sports Coordinator for Atfal 



 d. Sports/Crafts Coordinator for Nasirat 
 e. Volunteer Program and Activities coordinator 
  - Plan and organize volunteer projects 
  - Recruit volunteers for projects 
  - Monitor progress and track volunteer hours 
  - Award volunteer service certificates 
4. Volunteer Staff


